
Theo ry Persists- in Europe: 

-. Despite Warren. ee ; 

— seine th ou b cael 

LONDON; March |13 — The 
«asuspicion. of.conspiracy.in Presi- 
dent Kennedy's» assassination. 

“persists in Europe,-even-as the 
whole subject fades out of eur- 
‘rent attention. and.into history- 
«Only in Britain can it be said 
‘with, any assurance that the’ 
‘Warren Commission’s report on 

: &vailable IN -SLUSUUW, | eee une: 
~ typical . Soviet citizen ~knoveg. nothing about. it. The. Sayiet’ 

: Press printed a brief: summai 
of its findings and: then quoted: 
. some skeptical. 

there are. indications. that: 
among the informed. few “who read it, the Warren Report’ did 
have an impact. - 

A major effort to attack the 
"report was made by Prof, He Trevor = Roper - “ Of” : “Oxford. 

Answering articles explodéd -all 
his points, however, and. he has’ 
- not ‘been heard from... recently. 
- This. week's New: Statesman 
carries a lengthy ‘article‘on -thé 
report by Lord Devlin, one of th 

‘* > To bolster his .original _con- 

vication. and withholding of 
_Wital evidence.” ©: i 

=tention, made ‘in™ the. January 
“issue of the magazine, ‘that the 
* bullets. that: killed President 
<Mennedy © and:.. wounded. Gov. 
ssonn B,.Connally Jr. of Texas! 
«ha. come:.from:..at«-least twef 
directions, and: therefore showed, 
“@,. conspiracy, Mr... ‘Salandrias 
quotes at length from the testi- 
-Moony of -physicians anda’ nurse}. 
_who.-examined President * Ken- 
_Medy’s wounds at Parkland Hos- 

= P ination has. substan- t t “pital"in Dallas and the’ testi- 
wa ~ diet ae doubts Bee - Most respected of English mony of a Secret Service agent, _wlany © G1sp ee ; Judges, now retired:. The: piece “Glen A. Bennett, who had been! <where; the report seems to haye} appeared. in the United. States i i b 
Jeft most prejudices unaffected: in The Atlantic Monthly, “# - ~ Praside tar 

“These are the findings of New. “Lord Devlin, ‘surveying the 
~ York Times correspondents ask-. * eritics, says’ the ‘average read- 

€r of the report need not worry 
that he has not studied f wORy 

wy. enough “if. this. is. the best 

ed -ta,-appraise - local -views ° 15 
months after the tragedy’-in 
Dallas. _ e tied re eae: As would be expected, the fp ctam that can be produced’ 
issue of how:the assassination - withes e who have _Spared 
came about has largely dropped : time. nor money’ in. the 
rout of conversation. «» Public _ Gissection of the report.’” 
charges. of conspiracy have just "It is ‘no doubt. distressing to 

sabout ceased. : ; the logical mind,” Lord Devlin! 

”.. Nevertheless, the “general re- ; pa ies vawhen after an immense: 
-port is that underlying opinions ee gation two: /extraordi- 
“have altered little. If people are; @ary murders occurring in the 
“questioned. about the Presidentis ‘explain of the same story are 
“death, many” will still respond “explained ‘only: as. disconnected 
that there: must have been a oP 
-s¢onspiracy of some kind. ; a 

; Few Convinced in Rome ° # 
». “Although: discussion. of te! 

assassination. has~ considerably 

thaps 
roduce 

ezest, one: ified: 7 
E buligt -hole—it 

yeport.” CE Bes 

“From. . Bonn,” a. correspor 
_ reported. that the Warren. 
_ mission volume had beena) 
seller but. that it. “‘did litt 
- dispel the prevalent: notion th% 
the assassin was. probably: 
= instrument.of a powerfu: 
“ganization: of >:the. radical 
» or right.” - a 

A -second: and.-moré: detailed! 
attack by Vincent J. ‘Salandria 
of: Philadelphia, on the Warren 
Commission's findings that only 
Oe assassin . was “involved: in’ 

“the shooting of President: Ken- 
“nedy: is-published- in the: current 

and .a third that “hit on the 
right: rear -. of. the:. President's 
head.”” Mr, Salandria: comments: 

-="“The report: came: too late Issue of Liberation, ‘an antiwar} U$Bennett’s: failure to see the - to rekindle public de --monthly that one of. its: editors} President react’-after the first u the Bonn -writer added. ‘There : has described as. “non-Commu- Shot is consistent: with the Pres- “was some - reaction, © generally: emust, epee oe} Bent: having been hit in the * eritical, from the educated. mai- Mr. Salandria, ‘a’ lawyer and Bettis: the front of the ““Hority,. but: the. people as: -consultant to the American Ciy-| neck: white pact. would not -o whole’ shad already cease _AP Liberties Union, says. in the} have been visiblé to,Bennett."-°" .wrack. their brains” about: , 18,000-word article: eS ‘ ~ me ““We maintain that the evi- 
“dence gathered by the Warren 

, Commission certainly indicates| 
the existence of one. entry wound 

«4n-front of the President's neck 
and a separate wound in. his 

_ Back. To avoid this obvious con- 
~-Clusion the Warren Commission 
_&ppears. to have involved itself 
wittingly or unwittingly in fab- 

tragedy.” : ee 

“The Paris report was ‘t 
the subject .had. just.” ahont 

< dropped from. sight . and: that. 
othe Communists, ‘who had. kept 

~ interest. alive for “some time. 
“with charges: of rightist: .con- 
‘Spiracy, had: turned. to: othe: 
topics. cent 

_ The Warren Report was: 
Manna. and’ thie 
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